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A Star to Guide the Way

顾慧琳 Amber
Life in CUZ

，

What kind of attitude should we take
When facing exams we should pray.
When knowledge input we can only say
Thank you for coming but how would you stay
In my absolutely poor empty brain.
In our own life in May
Raining days came without a greet.
How can we keep away from the theme
By holding an umbrella all day long.
What a full action we say indeed.
Shall I compare our life to a spring's day
Sometimes windy when being criticized
Sometimes sunny when homework are all done
Sometimes storming when failed in the exam.
But I hope that would never ever happened in my life.
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Staying with friends is what we like to do
Like families accompany us every day.
In our adventurous day in the university
How many challenges would we face
But with you guys staying with me
How hard could it be?
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蒲思语 Aurora
A star to guide the way
Thank you, my dear grandmother, you guide me like a star in the
sky.
Thank you for the Sun, air and water, shaped my mother,
And then the world has me;
Thank you, every warm care, every worried mood,
Your gentle ﬁgure will always be the brightest star in the sky.
You are like winter night cotton-padded clothes, give me the greatest
warmth,
The passage of time can make the face of old,
But I think of you, is always young grandmother.
I have been a bird of great concern to you,
And today I would like to bring you a bouquet of fragrant ﬂowers.
Years of toil make your silver hair snow,
But you are still so elegant in my mind.
I will always remember how warm your hands on my shoulders,
I will always remember you with your years for my worry-free
happiness!
My life may have many bumps in the road,
But I will always remember your teachings.
Your kind smile, so let me move,
You warm exhortation, make me suffocation pain,
I believe that the road will eventually lead to peace.
If you were an old tree, I would like to become a singing lark,
Perching in your branches day and night.

林家豪 Ashai
My Violin Can Sing
I have a violin.
He has four strings.
It looks very thin.
But good at singing.
In a sunny day,
He said he want to play.
So I put the idle bow
Playing with him with my soul
He said he likes Paganini.
Ask me could I play No.24.
Oh, it’s too hard to me.
Yet maybe I can have a try.
My idle bow wandering on his body
My ﬁnger touched on his neck
He burst into crying.
Stop and help me

！

After that day,
He began to keep me away.
But I could remember
He was still good at singing.

刘思彤 Christina
The love poem for my grandmother
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Your deep love
Like an Aries silently thinking of another Aries.
Like a crying log.
Like the colourful soil radiates the dew.
In my childhood when I was crying every day,
You represented tenderness spoiling, kindness and connivance.
If my eyes could only see the sky as big as the wellhead
You are the gentle moonlight.
If I could only peep into the beauty of the world from inside the
fence
Then you are the ﬂowers glazed with rainwater.
I always remember that the afternoon sun was warm,
And the cat was dozing from the wall.
The moss climbed half of the eaves
You just lie in the rocking chair, hold me and tell me a story.
Taught me to embrace the world with kindness.
In your days,
Glorious ﬂowers in spring and solid fruits in autumn
The cicadas sing beautifully in summer
And winter snow is affectionate.
In a courtyard full of jasmine
The cool wind, blue sky, twinkling stars, the amiable back of you
stays in my memory forever.
This is a poem for Grandmother
Dedicated to her life of purity and her boundless love for me.
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陈思怡 Crystal
Every Moment With You
The beautiful sunset,
Light in the sky,
Which makes me sad,
Because soon comes the night.
Whenever night comes,
I always think of you—my dear grandma,
I close my eyes,
Memories every moment with you.
Your eyes, your smile,
Your gentle voice,
Tell me bedtime stories,
Soothe me to sleep all the night.
Thank you for comforting me when I’m sad,
Loving me when I’m mad.
Thank you for being my friend and being around.
Picking me up when I’m down.
I miss you so much,
And one more touch,
I cherish,
Every moment with you.

胡奇轩 Flacko
To Feel the Wind
The wind in Hangzhou is cold
Of course
It dashes through the whole city
Like from no resource
Take a seat
Or stand still
How long haven’t you truly felt this wind’s ﬂow?
As people come and go
So do cars, planes, boats
Trees droop and ﬂourish
Presidents change and then change
Your neighbour’s got a new baby
While you drive to work and back as usual
Still
Next time to come across the wind in Hangzhou
Or who cares from wherever
I might stop to look
To feel the ﬂow
As long as we could truly feel the wind
We are free to go.

郑艺坤 Frank
Conﬁdence Makes the Life Better
When we walking as a student,
We will be facing lots of difﬁculties,
Sometimes we will be afraid,
Sometimes we will be defeated.
Sadness, confusion, powerlessness,
Will surround us right away.
We could feel lost,
We could feel unwilling
Even failed in the end.
But are these difﬁculties so undefeated
That there is no possibility for us to overcome them?
Deﬁnitely not.
Conﬁdence will be our keys to success.
Remember all of us is unique,
We are not born to lose.
Being conﬁdent when we are facing big troubles,
Being conﬁdent when we are trapped in challenges,
Being conﬁdent when we feel like being in a big maze.
Then we can ﬁnd the solution
No matter how hard the problem is.
After overcoming one difﬁculty after another
We will ﬁnd our life
So bright, so great.
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李梓萌

Hanna

Please Remember Me
Good morning dear grand mom
Today's breakfast is my favourite egg
Your egg are always so sweet
But now I'm far from home
When I come back, if you remember me please cook egg for me
again
Good afternoon dear grand mom
When I was young
You always accompany me to take a nap
Read me the story of a pig
Now I'm not a child
When I come back, if you remember me
Please read the little pig story for me again
Good evening dear grand mom
Every night you wait for me to come back
Every night you kiss my forehead
But I have become a bird that ﬂies far away
When I come back, if you remember me
Please kiss my forehead again
Dear grandma
You always say you love me more
But I actually love you more
Because you started loving me when you were ﬁfty
But I've loved you since I was born
Dear grandma
Each night we are apart
But I hold you in my heart
Today I write this note
Because you start to forget a lot
But please remember me
Remember I love you

池姝颐 Hannah
Echoing
She wanted to paint
About all the horses and sheep
And the castle
She saw in the clouds
When she was a child
Every day on the school way back home
With all her little friends
Running and laughing
Followed by the sunset glow
Haze in the morning
Shadow at night
She didn't know how to paint
She wanted to write a poem
But her words were too weak
Salt wind touched her hair
Laughing around in the air
Fingers crossed and whisper of something appeared
Yet, she found a way
To a poem of those horse and sheep
And the castle in her dream
To her childhood world

孙延君 Harry
ONLY ONE
Wake in the morning with birds’ bright voice
Smoothly touching your hair and kiss your face.
I was wondering, if this feeling can last forever?
That means we’ll stay until the world ends together.
Still remember the day I saw you , curly hair and yellow dress.
Like a lightning strike to my heart, a river broke through the dam.
The only one, you must be the only one .
The irreplaceable one, the most gorgeous one.
The most important one, the person I will pay for all one.
The sweetest one, the cleverest one.
Life is boring but you make it fantastic.
Our story will be the most dramatic.
Holding your hand when our hair becomes silver
Having you let me know it’s time to be sober.
Darling, the youth is ours. Let’s spend it slower.
Pick up a ﬂower and take you to Eiffel tower.
Baby don’t leave me, I might go crazy.
Stay by your side daily hugging you and dreaming
Don’t worry about the future, please give me all your trust
You are my only love and God bless to us.
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杨镇豪 Henry
What is signiﬁcant of student’s life?
Student’s life can be good
Student’s life can be bad,
It is mostly cheerful, But sometimes sad.
Student’s life can be dreams
Life can be great thoughts;
Life can mean a person, Sitting in court.
Student‘s life can be dirty.
It can even be painful;
But student’s life is what you make it. So try to make it beautiful
The grass probe brings out the fragrance of the earth
The redbud is covered with a smile
The weeping willows dance in the spring
The magnolia radiates light fragrance
Even if it
Takes all your sorrows
The rest of the fruit grows happily
Even if the leaves yellow
I can thank autumn
The fall and winter will give birth to the next dream
The eyes are full of vitality
All ears are full of sound
With young students’ life
Always full of spring breath

李忠炯 Joe
WISH U WELL
Hope this letter ﬁnds u well——
my DEAR GRANNY
Holding your hands, I was able to ﬁnish my whole
student hood.
You always give me everything you have,
even if you’re not in the prime of your life.
Wish U Well!
You always remind me that
Have courage and be kind.
As you have lived up to this maxim throughout your
life.
I know there is no use looking back or wondering,
but seeing you getting older is heart-wrenching.
Please, please keep you promise that
You will witness every moment of my life
Wish you well!
The older I get, the less time I have for you.
These good old days!
Can time slow down, slow down...
Do you still remember the day when
Your hair is black and you pick me up from
kindergarten?
WISH YOU WELL!

吴可萌 Kelly
Remember me
Remember to cook for us,
Remember to wash the clothes for the family,
Remember to pick me up from school,
Remember to buy a toy for me.
Remember your medicine in the second drawer on the left
Remember to put the cane on the bed
Remember the hat hanging behind the door
Remember to say goodbye to us before standing guard next time
Please remember me
Remember us
Remember to hold my hand
Just like you once held my hand
Please don't be afraid
I will tell you to be careful
Please remember that you are 85 years old
No longer need to go to the battleﬁeld
I will stand in front of the house,
Make a whistle for you
Oh, sorry, I forgot,
If you can remember this,
Please let the wind blow across the big tree in front of the house.

徐莘妍 Laura
To your dreams as students
A sunny day in May,
We study hard all day.
After college exam in July,
We look forward to ﬂy.
We get up earlier,
Than the chickens in the morning.
We sleep later,
Than the dogs in the evening.
We’ve been told live through your pain,
And then strength your will gain.
Never give up,
Never lose hope.
Trying times will pass,
As they always do.
Just have patience,
Your dreams will come true.
There is no end to learning,
And dreams are not far away.
The road ahead is long
But we try to make ourselves strong
Sing out loud our own dream song.
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何森华 Nelson
My ﬁrst love on campus
Flowers bloom in the spring campus
Couple stroll around and wander
Every time I saw this moment
I wonder where can I ﬁnd love in the campus
Lucky for me to meet you that day
Just the sunshine, and the breeze not dry
The wind blows through your hair
Beauty even the air is frozen
All my roommates think I am obsessed
Just like the poison, sink deeper and deeper
Do some meaningful things with you
Go to the library, or take class together
Take heart of grace to tell you my feeling
I put a rose under your dorm
Students are watching but I don’t care
Just hope you feel how I like you
It doesn’t matter you turn me down
My eyes will be on you in the crowd
Whether in study, or in sports
Cuz you’re my ﬁrst love on campus

翟⽅圆Olivia
Teenage Dream
Like the morning sun in the campus,
We are full of vitality.
Pentium, joy, jumping,
We early eagerly,
Put into the campus of the mother's fragrant embrace,
Opened a brand-new day;
In this piece of pure land of the soul,
We plant the seeds of dreams,
With hard work to irrigate it,
We looking forward to one day,
It can open brilliant ﬂowers,
Looking forward to here,
Ideal and reality can be sublimated;
We are like babies,
Sucking the sweet milk of school mothers,
We constantly absorb nutrition,
Dream of becoming a towering tree.
When night comes, the breeze gradually rises,
The yellow halo lights in the classroom of the campus light up,
That is the way for every student to meditate and gaze into the
future.
Accompanied by stars, evening wind, moon, insects,
Performing a wonderful concert for you students
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李锶睿 Rae
“Thief”
The epidemic is like a thief,
Stole my youth.
Under the epidemic,
Our youth,
Lives a different picture.
Masks, distance, nucleic acid are our daily routines,
All dates seem to be in vain,
We live our best life,
Chasing the vague time.
During this period,
I see the colourful campus,
I hear the authentic voice,
I gradually learned to be homesick,
I understand that it is not easy to meet each other.
The cheerful times of the past became a brief dawn,
Bathed in blood, we long for the most ordinary peace.
But I believe that one day.
We will be on a campus full of youth,
People come and go to the city,
Celebrate with each other.
If there is no epidemic,
I think,
I would enjoy my wonderful college life in the crowd.
The pandemic stole my youth.

杨澄宇Rain
Show them what you are made of
At ﬁrst for school life,
I used to scream and cry,
“You imprisoning me for why?”
So hard to breath,
When the pressure high.
No need to lose heart,
I started to ﬂy.
So high, so high.
Now I have seen it all for thousand times,
Fall and down I am still alive.
Am I right? I’m right.
You found the truth in our own eyes,
When the only limit is the sky.
So you must stand for something,
Even if you stand alone.
Don’t be afraid,
It’s will be alright.
Just show them what you are made of.
When sun light is fading,
The world will be waiting for you,
Just show them what you are made of.

⽑璇Rose
My life be like...
My home is very big, but I can't put a bed in it
My home is warm, but there is not a candle at night
My family has a large population, but only my mother, sister, brother
and father
When the ﬁrst ray of dawn shines on the earth
My life is ready to welcome me--a student
Let us play and play
Mother told us beautiful stories
My brother took us to exercise in the yard
Our sister led us to sing sweet songs
Dad painted beautiful pictures for us
As a student, I love my life
It gives me space to be free
And put the wings of thought on me
As a student, I love my life
Not only because it has a broad and tolerant mind
And
Wherever I go
The warmth I can feel
Hold up my dream of ﬂying
I love my life, my family, my everything

韩尚君Shané
Special best friend
Grandma’s are the very best, In many more ways than one.
They dance, they sing.
They laugh, they play.
They play in the garden and on the swing set, sometimes even in the
sand.
Grandma was special in every way, she made me smile every day
And she was always there for me, especially in my time of need
She was the one l ran to
When I didn't know what to do
And she was the one who was always there
When no one else seemed to care
My grandma was not just my grandma
She was my best friend
She was my heart
Grandma, I was thinking of you today and a smile tickled my face.
Remembering all the things you taught me, like always to say grace.
I remember sitting in your lap while you read the story out loud,
To hear me sing a song made you feel so proud.
You played a very special part in my life and I thought that you
should know.
My childhood is ﬁlled with memories of you that you couldn't buy with
all the gold in the
world,
You are my special best friend that I only have
You are mine forever and ever and you will always be the best

徐森Simon
The Song of Youth
When the ﬁrst ray of sunshine in the morning
Shines on my face,
I feel the power of youth.
We are happy when we are students,
Friends, teachers and families
Are all our companies.
When I made mistakes,
No one would forgive me in society,
But when I was a student,
Things became forgivable.
In the school, we have plenty of time
To do what we want to do,
Swimming, skiing and surﬁng,
We also have enough courage
To challenge ourselves,
We can question the authority,
And explore the world
With one hundred percent curiosity.
We do not have to worry too much,
Because we are students,
at the dynamic age,
Creating unlimited possibilities!

庄⼩萌Summer
Come back to life
Spring makes everything come back to life,
Except the college students who have the class at seven twentynine.
They are as sleepy as white clouds in the sky.
Untimely snoring ,
Like to sleep but not at night.
Helplessness crushes my college life.
The pandemic has cut off logistics
I can't get the rice dumping, and the sunshine
Wrapped by reed leaves from my mother this spring.
It’s my ﬁrst time
To feel that my hometown is out of reach.
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Whenever the sun sifts through the cracks in the leaves
The sound of the piano ﬂoats in the light and shadow.
I heard a voice come back to me
On a lazy afternoon.
It was one afternoon full of sunshine
That my mother talked to me
No pains, no gains.
I picked up my pen in the classroom and straightened up,
I come back to life this time.
When the ﬂower learns to look in the mirror,
Another ﬂower blooms.
All things is echoing.
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杨兰依依Sunny
Love Song Through the Time
Moonlight jump in to the window
There's a girl who playing the piano
The space we stay just like an empty bowl
What a beautiful musical
You hide your smile under the wrinkle
And recall your youth passing tinkle.
Too many gentlemen gave you love letter
Hoping you could answered it louder
With two voices of baby crying
They killed your wondering
You used to wear high heels
But now you prefer the sneaker feels.
You used to drive the motorbike elegant and want more and more
attention
But now you drive the car careful and everybody smells your tension
You used to have wasp waist
But now you are stopping be an arsonist
in grandpa’s heart
You are a wife, a mother, a grandma
I ﬁnished the songs
Looking deep into your eyes
But all l saw was me.
I kissed the hand,
Which save me from the wet pillow
And give the best sorrow.
Grandma,
There's more love than I show.
I love you.

胡⼦泰Tiger
Raining day

I wake up in the morning
And there is raining
Yet I should rise up my spirit
And wash my face
Harder brush my teeth
Get dressed , and clean my hair
Go out of my door in silence
With book and water
Oh! There is raining out there
Fortunately I have my umbrella with
The breakfast is ﬁne as before
But I want to eat the food that my mother cooked
The morning class is boring
The teacher did his working
I don’t why I should being
Maybe it’s school’s making
I don’t know what I should be doing
Maybe ﬁnish my lunch
And go back to sleeping
The raining day is how it going

吕汶纾Valerie
I saw a tower
I saw a tower
Below were some ﬂowers
Dancing in the wind
Also here it spun
I saw a tower
Using all its powers
Fighting against the wind
As if the tower was pinned
I saw a tower
And I am looking at it for hours
Winds blew in the sky
It's time for me to close my eyes.
I saw a tower
It's like a shelter for you and me
Isolating all the wind
And protect us from rain.
I saw a tower
It was drawn by a painter
If you're the artist
I will be your brush for you.

张雅涵Via
The light of the stars
Gradually curved back
Fuzzy line of sight
Each touch of silver stains the hair
I don't remember every wrinkle on your face
But I remember the feeling
When wrinkled hands touch my face
I am never wise, never sensible
My rebellion seems to have come early
You never get angry, never get irritable
Everything about me is goodliness
Red coat of silk fabric, Old canvas shoes
Simple but delicate
Know the vastness of the world
Did not expect people to be so small
Breaking up the setting sun
The light of the stars ﬂows through the ﬁngers
I am no longer that kid anymore
But you are still there to support me
Silently and leniently
Don't forget me, even in heaven
Just like I will never forget you either

王菁菁Wendy
School days
When it comes to school days
She thinks of the beautiful May
The weather is warm
A boy said he is Tom
He is not same

Every time she went to pick up water
He didn’t look at the other
Whenever they looked into each other
Just like a shelter
They are lover
She fell in love with him
They ate ice-cream
There was a pure relationship
She wanted to be a sheep
Laying in the deep
Though in vain
She was not in pain
Because she believed
Love is a seed
It’s never gonna end

韩佳芠 Winona
A student's life
When the sun comes through the window
The cry of a bird woke me up
I need to get up and follow
And also take my cup
This is my wonderful school
The teacher's voice I heard
Sit in the busy classroom
Reading books I'll never learn
The view outside the window is beautiful
A boy from the next class walked by
Shining like a rainbow
Love learning that must be a lie
But still dissatisﬁed
My mind back to class
If I don't study
The exam I will not pass
I picked up my pen
Jotted down the main points
Try to be a good student
Student life is ordinary
But it was the best time
Is the sunshine of life

常晨⻜燕 Yeal
Sweet dream
Grandma, I miss you
In the endless dark night
Past time in the mind to recall
I couldn't help but let my tears ﬂow
Grandma, I miss you
Please appear in my dream
I’m still like a child in your arms
The kitchen with incense and lights
The gentle yellow dog by your leg
The hands who can turn wool balls into fancy sweaters
The proof that you love me…
Grandma, please do not leave
You promised to help me look after my child
Just like caring for me,
Watching them grow up day by day
Grandma, please hug me
Please hug me tighter, tighter
Thank you for your love
It's the most precious place in my heart
Let me take your love with me
Let me take care of you next time I meet
Let me live in your dream, the dream is sweet

